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Alok Raj*, Indranil Biswas, Samir K. Srivastava 

Indian Institute of Management Lucknow, Prabandh Nagar, IIM Road, Lucknow, 226 013, India 

Abstract 

The importance of sustainable operations in supply chains has been widely recognised in practice and the 

extant literature. In this paper, we study coordination issues of a sustainable supply chain that arise due to 

simultaneous consideration of greening and corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives undertaken 

by supply chain agents. We specifically consider the scenario where the supplier is responsible for 

greening and the buyer is accountable for social responsibility. We analyse our model using two-stage 

Stackelberg game-theoretic approach where the supplier acts as a Stackelberg leader. In this context, we 

analyse the decentralised supply chain setting using five different contract types, namely wholesale price, 

linear two-part tariff (LTT), greening-cost sharing, revenue sharing, and revenue and greening-cost 

sharing contracts. We demonstrate how optimal greening level, CSR level, retail price and profits of 

supply chain agents are influenced by different contract types. Our analytical results show that greening 

and social efforts undertaken by supply chain agents are beneficial for the overall supply chain as long as 

consumer awareness towards greening and CSR exists. Our results show that channel coordinating 

mechanisms between supplier and buyer is conducive to improve greening and CSR level. LTT perfectly 

coordinates the supply chain. Through a numerical example with several key parameters we present the 

effectiveness of different contracts.  The results reveal that as a profit maximising agent the supplier 

prefers LTT contract and the buyer prefers RGCS contract. This paper extends the understanding of 

supply chain coordination in the context of sustainability.  

Keywords: sustainable supply chain; Stackelberg game; coordination; greening-cost sharing; revenue and 

greening-cost sharing  
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1. Introduction

Sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) seeks to integrate economic, environmental, and social 

aspects in a supply chain (SC) (The Economist, 2009; Elkington, 1998). In recent times, SSCM is gaining 

attention among scholars and practitioners alike (Babbar et al., 2017; Lee and Tang, 2017). A 

practitioner’s inclination towards SSCM is primarily due to regulatory pressures, increasing customer 

awareness, and mounting pressure from various stakeholders. A recent study conducted jointly by the 

World Economic Forum1 and Accenture reveals that simultaneous adoption of socio-environmental and 

economic aspects in an organisation increases her revenue by 5-20%, brand value by 15-30% while at the 

same time greenhouse emissions can be reduced by 13-22 %. Many global firms such as Alcoa, PepsiCo, 

General Electric, Ford Motor Company, Nike, Exelon, PG&E, Starbuck's, Johnson & Johnson and 

Walmart are implementing sustainable practices in their supply chains2. Wal-Mart has partnered with 

Patagonia for developing eco-friendly products in order to turn her business ‘Green’ (Burke, 2010). It is 

also putting corporate social responsibility (CSR) efforts to make its business more socially responsible3. 

Similarly, world’s largest retail chain of natural and organic foods Whole Foods Market (WFM) is putting 

effort in CSR while insisting on its suppliers for putting effort in greening (Ma X, 2017).  In another 

example, the beverages giant PepsiCo announced 2025 Sustainability Agenda designed to focus on the 

environment, health, and social issues across her supply chain. PepsiCo mandates her suppliers to 

implement green technology to reduce the carbon footprint4 . In India many NGOs, trade organisations, 

and local population have accused PepsiCo of wasting groundwater, leading to its depletion. In order to 

address this concern of local stakeholders, PepsiCo has initiated several projects on water conservation 

and waste management under her CSR  activities (Das, 2016). In this particular case, we observe that a 

firm allocates greening responsibilities to her upstream partners and she takes up the downstream 

responsibilities of CSR.  

Our problem is specifically motivated by above examples where an upstream firm (either a 

supplier or a manufacturer) undertakes greening effort while a downstream firm (either a buyer or a 

1How to create sustainable supply chains | World Economic Forum [WWW Document], 2015. URL 
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2015/03/how-to-create-sustainable-supply-chains (accessed 9.15.17). 
2Best practices in sustainability: Ford, Starbucks and more | Guardian Sustainable Business | The 
Guardian [WWW Document], 2014. URL https://www.theguardian.com/sustainable-business/blog/best-
practices-sustainability-us-corporations-ceres (accessed 9.10.17) 
3Makower, J. (2015, November 17). Walmart sustainability at 10: An assessment. Retrieved from: 
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/walmart-sustainability-10-assessment, accessed on 11/01/2017.  
4PepsiCo Launches 2025 Sustainability Agenda Designed to Meet Changing Consumer and Societal 
Needs | PepsiCo.com [WWW Document], 2016. URL http://www.pepsico.com/live/pressrelease/pepsico-
launches-2025-sustainability-agenda-designed-to-meet-changing-consumer-a10172016 (accessed 
8.20.17).
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retailer) put efforts in CSR. Both players (supplier or buyer) may put these sustainable efforts 

simultaneously. However, the cases of suppliers undertaking greening effort and buyer putting CSR effort 

are more prevalent in practice (Ghosh and Shah, 2015, 2012; Ma P et al., 2017). We can intuitively 

understand that as most of the manufacturing activities are carried out by upstream firms, the 

supplier/manufacturer is more suited for exerting greening effort in order to reduce environmental impact 

of production. On the other hand, the downstream firms (buyer/retailer) are more likely to face the public 

directly. Therefore, the buyer tends to put more efforts on CSR to position herself as a socially 

responsible agent. Recent studies have indicated that green technology related investment is one of the 

major barriers in the implementation of sustainability (Esfahbodi et al., 2016; Jayaram and Avittathur, 

2015). Moreover, manufacturing firms are only willing to adopt green technology or CSR activities if 

they enhance their profitability. This could be possible only if firms benefit from their sustainable image 

(Yang et al., 2017). Fortunately, customer awareness regarding sustainability has increased manifold in 

recent times and consumers are now willing to pay more for sustainable products. A recent survey 

conducted by Nielson5  across 60 countries reveals that 55% of the respondents are willing to pay a 

premium for products and services which are committed towards positive greening and social efforts.  

The above discussions on sustainable business practices raise the following research questions: (i) 

How an analytical model can be framed by simultaneous consideration of greening, social and economic 

aspects? (ii) Is it possible to design a channel coordination mechanism?  (iii) Do supply chain agents 

benefit from these mechanism? In order to answer these questions, we apply two-stage game theoretic 

approach by investigating a dyadic SC consisting of one supplier (he) and one buyer (she). We consider 

both firms to be risk neutral in nature. In this setup, the supplier puts greening efforts and the buyer puts 

CSR efforts. The supplier and the buyer incur costs against greening and CSR efforts respectively. We 

consider that demand faced by the buyer is deterministic and positively influenced by greening and CSR 

efforts. We discuss five types of contracts: wholesale price (WP), linear two-part tariff (LTT), revenue 

sharing (RS), greening-cost sharing (GCS), and revenue and greening cost sharing (RGCS). We first 

consider the simplest possible contract form, that is, the WP contract. Though WP contract always leads 

to a suboptimal solution for the overall supply chain, still it remains one of the most prevalent contracts in 

practice (Corbett et al., 2004; Biswas et al., 2016). Subsequently, we have considered four different 

contracts. First, we have considered classical channel coordinating contracts, namely LTT and RS, and 

have investigated their effectiveness in the context of SSCM. In recent literature many scholars have 

considered sustainability specific contracts forms such as GCS and RS (Dong et al., 2016; Ghosh and 

                                                           
5 The Sustainability Imperative [WWW Document], 2015. URL: 
http://www.nielsen.com/in/en/insights/reports/2015/the-sustainability-imperative.html (accessed 9.20.17). 
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Shah 2015; Yang & Chen, 2017). We have designed a hybrid contract RGCS and have compared the 

same with GCS and RS. Thus, our analysis covers investigation into classical as well as sustainability 

specific contracts by simultaneous consideration of greening and CSR efforts. Other contracts such as 

buyback contract and sales rebate are more popular for stochastic demand setting and markdown money 

is generally used for modelling risk averse supply chain agents (Dong et al., 2016; Shen et al., 2013). 

Hence, we have not considered these contracts for our analysis.   

Our work contributes to the extant literature in several ways. First, we develop an analytical 

model by simultaneous consideration of economic, environmental, and social dimensions which so far has 

not been studied (Ansari & Kant, 2017; Reefke & Sundaram, 2017). Secondly, we investigate five 

different contracts and propose a coordination mechanism. Finally, we investigate one sustainability 

specific contract, RGCS, and comment upon its effectiveness.  

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, we review the related literature. 

We describe the problem setting and benchmark solution in Section 3. In Section 4, we discuss the results 

and their managerial implications for five different supply contracts for a decentralized sustainable SC. In 

Section 5, we present the results of a numerical example to illustrate the behaviour of optimal objective 

functions of different SC agents. Finally, we present conclusion in Section 6. 

2. Related literature 

In this section, we review related literature. First we review the related literature of sustainable supply 

chain. Subsequently, we review the extant literature on different channel coordination mechanisms for 

SSCM. 

2.1. Sustainable supply chains 

Taxonomical classification and detailed literature reviews of SSCM have been carried out by various 

scholars (Ansari & Kant, 2017; Ashby et al., 2012; Brandenburg et al., 2014; Rajeev et al., 2017 ).  

Majority of these reviews suggest that analytical modelling has been given less attention. As per Ashby et 

al. (2012), less than 25% surveys papers used quantitative techniques in SSCM.  Reefke & Sundaram 

(2017) argue that simultaneous consideration of all the three dimensions in the analytical models is a 

challenge and is required to be investigated. 

Majority of papers consider only economic aspect in analytical models while a few studies have 

additionally considered only environmental or greening aspect in their analytical models. Ghosh & Shah 

(2012, 2015) have analysed a dyadic green supply chain using game theoretic approach. Authors have 

shown how SC agents decide their decision variables when only the supplier puts greening effort in the 

supply chain. Swami & Shah (2013) examine firms’ performances when both of them can exert greening 
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effort. Recently, a few scholars have analysed dyadic green supply chain by considering carbon emission 

sensitive demand (Chen et al., 2017; Ma X et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2017). They have explored the impact 

of cap-and-trade regulations on SC. Zhu and He (2017) have extended the green supply chain model to a 

green supply chain network consisting of one manufacturer and two suppliers and have explored the 

impact on greenness due to competition between suppliers. 

None of the aforementioned studies considers social impact in their analytical models and its 

influence on SC coordination. In recent past, some scholars (Bian et al., 2016; Hsueh, 2014 & 2015 ; 

Modak et al., 2014 ; Modak et al., 2016; Panda, 2014; Panda et al., 2015; Panda et al., 2017; Ni et al., 

2010; Ni and Li, 2012) have analysed analytical models of socially responsible SC. Two different 

approaches have been adopted to incorporate social aspect in the SC models in extant literature. Few 

scholars (Bian et al., 2016; Modak et al., 2014; Modak et al., 2016; Panda, 2014; Panda et al., 2015; 

Panda et al., 2017) have examined social dimension in the form of consumer surplus. Others (Ma, P et al., 

2017; Ni et al., 2010; Ni and Li, 2012; Hsueh, 2014 & 2015) have incorporated the social dimension as 

efforts put by SC agents. Ni and Li (2012) have analysed a dyadic supply chain under CSR aspect using 

simultaneous and sequential move games. Hsueh (2015) and Panda et al. (2015) have extended these 

models to three tier SC and have examined the optimal choices of SC agents. More recently, Panda et al. 

(2017) have explored the impact of CSR on closed-loop supply chain in a manufacturer-retailer setup. All 

these studies have considered only the social aspect in their model and its influence on SC coordination. 

They have not incorporated the influence of greening in their work.  

In this paper we have considered greening and CSR along with economic dimension. Thus, we 

have incorporated all the three dimensions of sustainability in our analytical model. Our study is closely 

related to Ghosh & Shah (2012, 2015) and Panda et al. (2017) who have respectively examined the 

impact of greening and CSR on SC coordination. Our study differs from these scholars as we consider 

simultaneous treatment of greening and CSR in our model and the same is so far unreported in the extant 

literature.  

2.2. Channel coordination mechanisms 

Our work is closely related to the extant literature on SC coordination through supply contracts. Supply 

contract is one of the important tools to coordinate the supply chain (Tirole, 1988). Several contracts have 

been extensively studied in the traditional profit maximising SC literature such as WP contract (Corbett et 

al., 2004), LTT contract (Biswas et al., 2016), RS contract (Cachon and Lariviere, 2005), CS contract 

(Bhaskaran and Krishnan, 2009), buyback contract (Xiao et al., 2010), channel rebate contract (Taylor, 

2002), and markdown money contract (Shen et al., 2013). In practice, WP contract is prevalent due to its 

simplistic structure, though it does not coordinate the SC. However, it serves as the lower bound for 
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comparison with other coordinating contracts. LTT is one of the most efficient contracts from a supplier’s 

perspective in order to extract the entire profit from the buyer (Tirole, 1988; Corbett et al., 2004). RS is a 

more flexible contract than LTT since as it distributes the revenue earned between the supplier and the 

buyer (Cachon and Lariviere, 2005). Some authors have suggested that CS contract is preferable over 

other contract types as high investment is required to start greening projects (Bhaskaran & Krishnan, 

2009; Xu et al., 2017). For instance, in 2012, Terry Gou, founder and chairman of Foxconn, announced 

that Foxconn and Apple will share the initial cost of developing sustainable practices.  

Discussion on coordination mechanism in SSCM context is scarce. A mechanism is said to be a 

channel coordinating one if it allows the decision parameters of a decentralised SC to be at par with those 

of a centralised SC (Biswas et al., 2016; Corbett et al., 2004). Therefore, a decentralised sustainable SC is 

said to be coordinated if the equilibrium values of greening level, CSR level, and order quantity match 

with those of a centralised sustainable SC.  Few authors have analysed application of classical channel 

coordination mechanism such as LTT (Chen et al., 2017; Ghosh & Shah, 2012; Swami & Shah, 2013; Xu 

et al., 2017), RS (Song and Gao, 2018), CS (Ghosh & Shah, 2015; Yenipazarli, A, 2017; Xu et al., 2017) 

in the context of green SC.  Similarly, other scholars have explored similar coordination mechanisms, 

namely LTT (Ma, P et al., 2017) and RS (Hsueh, 2014; Modak et al., 2016; Panda, 2014; Panda et al., 

2017), in the context of socially responsible SC. The aforementioned studies have considered one 

dimension of sustainability (either greening or social responsiveness) in their model along with economic 

incentive. Simultaneous treatment of consideration of economic, environmental and social aspects 

through a common analytical model is absent in the extant literature. In this paper, we attempt to address 

this gap in the literature and develop optimal solution mechanism for a sustainable SC by considering five 

different types of contracts namely, WP, LTT, RS, GCS, and RGCS. In Table 1, we provide a summary 

of the reviewed literature in the context of SSCM literature which clearly indicates our contribution.  

Table 1 : Summary of the Literature Review 

Papers Supply contracts Agent(s) put 
effort in 

Objective  
Function 

Demand is a 
function of 

Bian et al., (2016) -  CSR+π  RP+ PD 
Chen et al., (2017) WP+LTT G G+π  RP + CE 

Ghosh & Shah 
(2012,2015) 

WP+LTT+CS G G+π  RP+ G 

Hsueh (2014) RS CSR CSR+π  RP  +CSR 
Hsueh (2015) - CSR CSR+π  RP +GCS 

Ma,P et al.(2017) WP+LTT CSR CSR+π  RP +CSR +ME 
Modak et al.  (2014) QD CSR CSR+π  RP 
Modak et al. (2016); 

Panda (2014) 
RS CSR CSR+π  RP 
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Panda et al. (2015) CB CSR CSR+π  RP 
Panda et al. (2017) RS CSR CSR+π  RP 

Ni et al. (2010) WP CSR CSR+π  RP +CSR 
Ni and Li (2012) - CSR CSR+π  RP +CSR 

Swami & Shah (2013) WP+LTT G G+π  RP + G 
Song and Gao (2018) RS G G+π  RP + G 

Xu et al. (2017) WP+LTT+CS G G+π  RP + CE 
Zhu and He, 2017 - G G+π  RP + G 
Yenipazarli, 2017 WP+CS+RS G G+π  RP +G 

Our Paper WP+LTT+GCS+RS
+RGCS 

G+CSR CSRG ++π  RP +CSR+ G 

Note: CB: Contract Bargaining; CS: Cost sharing; CE: Carbon Emission; CSR: Corporate Social 

Responsibility; G:Greening; RP: Retail Price; RGCS : Revenue and greening-cost sharing; ME: 

Marketing Effort; π : Profit; PD: Product Differentiation; QD: Quantity Discount 

 

3. Model formulation 

We consider a two-echelon SC consisting of two risk-neutral agents: a supplier (he) and a buyer (she). 

The buyer procures either raw material or semi-finished product from the supplier. Subsequently, she 

produces a finished product and sells it in the final product market. We assume that the consumers are 

sensitive towards environment friendly characteristic of a product as well as CSR efforts put by SC 

agents. We consider a deterministic linear demand function faced by a buyer in the market as follows:

( )0,,, >++−= SGSG baybpaq αααθα  where, a  is overall market potential, b  is own-price 

sensitivity, p  is retail price, q  is order quantity, θ  is greening level, y  is corporate social responsibility 

(CSR) level, Gα  and Sα  are consumer sensitivity to greening and CSR levels respectively. Assumption 

of linear demand function allows us to formalize the market reaction with expositional simplicity (Banker 

et al., 1998; Chen et al., 2017; Choi, 1991; Corbett et al., 2004) and also provides us with tractable results 

to enable analytical comparisons across different cases (Corbett et al., 2004; Ji et al., 2017; Jamali and 

Rasti-Barzoki, 2018). From the demand function, we can observe that it decreases in retail price and 

increases in both greening and CSR levels.  

The marginal costs of production for supplier and buyer are represented by s and c respectively. 

We assume that the supplier puts greening effort to produce green products and the buyer puts CSR effort 

in a decentralised supply chain. We further assume that: (i) cost of greening is nonlinearly increasing in 

θ  and it is represented by 2θGI  where ( )0>GI  is greening investment parameter, (ii) cost of CSR is 
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also nonlinearly increasing in y  and it is represented by 2yI S where ( )0>SI is CSR investment 

parameter. Assumption of cost nonlinearity represents the diminishing rate of returns for greening and 

CSR related activities.  

At the beginning of the period, the supplier moves first, chooses her contract type and 

corresponding parameter(s), and greening level (θ ) for the product. Subsequently, the buyer announces

her order quantity (q ) and chooses her CSR level (y ).  The buyer pays the supplier through the relevant 

transfer payment function. In WP contract, transfer payment function is: ( ) wqqwT =, , where w is the

per-unit wholesale price. In LTT contract, transfer payment function is: ( ) [ ]01.,, >+= qLwqqLwT , where 

[ ]01 >q  is a characteristic function and it is defined as: [ ] [ ]otherwiseqifq 0;011 0 >=> , w is the per-unit 

price, and L is franchise fee. Transfer payment function for RS contract is: 

( ) ( )( ) wqpqkqkwT +−= 1,, , where k  represents the fraction of revenue retained by buyer. In GCS

contract, the buyer shares ψ  proportion of greening cost and transfer payment function is:

( ) 2,, θψψ GIwqqwT += . Similarly, the transfer payment function for RGCS contract is given by:

( ) ( )( ) 21,,, θψψ GIwqpqkqkwT ++−= . The generalised optimisation problem for the supplier can be

formulated as follows: 

( ) ( ) ( ){ }LIqswpqk G
w

S
w

+−−−+−=⋅ 2

,,
11max)(max θψπ

θθ
 (1) 

 s.t.  ( ) ( ){ } BGSB
Lkyq

IyILqcwkpq πθψπ
ψ

≥−−−+−=⋅= 22

,,,,
maxarg  (2) 

( ) ( ) ( ) SGS LIqswpqk πθψπ ≥+−−−+−=⋅ 211)(  (3) 

ybpaq SG αθα ++−=   (4) 

In (1) – (3), Sπ  and Bπ  are profits of supplier and buyer respectively; their reservation profits are given

by Sπ  and Bπ . Incentive compatibility constraint of the buyer is represented by equality condition of (2).

Individual rationality constraint of the supplier is given by (3) and that of the buyer is represented by the 

inequality condition of (2). All five contract types are represented by these special cases of the 

aforementioned generalized optimization problem: (a) 0,1 == Lk , and 0=ψ  give WP contract; (b) 

0,1 ≠= Lk , and 0=ψ  represent LTT contract; (c) 0,10 =<< Lk , and 0=ψ  give RS contract; (d) 
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0,1 == Lk , and 10 <<ψ  represent GCS contract; and (e) 0,10 =<< Lk , and 10 <<ψ  give 

RGCS contract. All relevant notations used in this paper are presented in Table 2.  

Table 2: Notations Used 

 Notations Meaning/ Explanation 

D
ec

is
io

n 
va

ri
ab

le
s 

p  Unit selling price of the buyer 
q Order quantity 

θ  Product greening improvement level 
y CSR improvement level 

w  Per unit price 

L Franchise fee 

k Revenue sharing ratio 
ψ  Greening-cost sharing  ratio 

Sπ  Supplier’s profit 

Bπ  Buyer’s profit 

Cπ  Supply chain profit in centralised case 

SCπ  Total supply chain profit in decentralised case 

D
em

an
d 

pa
ra

m
et

er
s a Market potential 

b Consumer sensitivity to price  

Gα  Consumer sensitivity to greening  

Sα  Consumer sensitivity to CSR   

C
os

t 
pa

ra
m

et
er

s c Buyer’s marginal cost 
s Supplier’s marginal cost 

GI  Supplier’s greening investment cost  

SI  Buyer’s CSR investment cost 

Su
bs

cr
ip

t 

WP Wholesale price contract 

LTT Linear two-part tariff contract 

GCS Greening-cost sharing  contract 

RS Revenue Sharing contract 

RGCS Revenue and greening-cost sharing  contract 

      

The optimal price, order quantity, greening level, CSR level, contract parameter(s) calculations are 

presented in the supplementary Appendix, which appears as an online companion of the paper. In the next 

section, we analyse the case of centralised SC that serves the purpose of benchmark solution for our 

subsequent analysis.  
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3.1 Centralized supply chain 

In this section, we review the case of centralised SC. In a centralised system, the supplier and the buyer 

are vertically integrated. In this setup, all relevant decisions are taken by a central planner who possesses 

all the relevant information. The central planner decides the optimal retail price, order quantity, greening 

level, and CSR level for the entire SC. A centralised SC is devoid of double marginalisation problem and 

allows both SC agents to align their objectives perfectly. As a result, all equilibrium decisions of a 

centralised SC are globally optimised and they serve the purpose of benchmark solution for our 

subsequent analyses (Biswas et al., 2016; Nematollahi et al., 2017; Panda et al., 2017). The optimisation 

problem of the central planner is given by (5). 

( ) { } 22

,,
)(max yIIqcsp SGC

yp
−−+−=⋅ θπ

θ
                                                (5) 

From the Hessian matrix of (5), we can derive the condition for joint concavity of ( )⋅Cπ  in ( )yp ,,θ  and 

the same is presented in Proposition 1. Under the condition of joint concavity, we also calculate the 

optimal retail price, order quantity, greening level, CSR level, and total profit. These optimal results are  

presented below.  

Proposition 1. The central planner’s profit function ( )ypC ,,θπ  is jointly concave in ( )yp ,,θ  when 

bII SSGG 40 22 <+< αα , her optimal retail price is: ( ) CCSGC DNIIcsp 2* ++= , order quantity is: 

CCGSC DNIbIq 2* = , greening level is: CCGSC DNIαθ =* , CSR level is: CCSGC DNIy α=* , and 

total profit is: CCSGC DNII 2* =π , where ( )csbaNC +−=  and ( )224 SGGSSGC IIIbID αα +−=  

From Proposition 1 we obtain the joint concavity condition for the profit function. The same is 

presented by: bII SSGG 40 22 <+< αα . In this condition, the expression SSGG II 22 αα +  signifies 

overall sustainability effort exerted by the SC. If the SC tends to focus only on greening then 0→Sα  

and 0≠Gα . Under such circumstances the sustainability effort should satisfy the following condition so 

that the profit function remain concave in retail price and greening effort: 

( ) bIbII GGSSGG
S

404lim0 222

0
<<⇒<+<

→
ααα

α
. This particular case is reported in the extant 

literature of greening SC (Ghosh and Shah 2012). On the other hand, if the SC tends to focus only on 

CSR then 0→Gα  and 0≠Sα . Under such circumstances the sustainability effort should satisfy the 

following condition so that the profit function remain concave in retail price and CSR effort: 

( ) bIbII SSSSGG
G

404lim0 222

0
<<⇒<+<

→
ααα

α
. Thus, when a SC focuses on both greening and 
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CSR activities, then the aforementioned condition provides a generalized case for sustainability effort. It 

also provides the feasibility condition for the subsequent analysis of supply contracts. This generalized 

concavity condition signifies that though the optimal order quantity increses in both greening level and 

CSR level, but high investment on both of them would not lead to better firm performance; and the 

overall upper limit of investment is designated by the given condition. From the expression, we can also 

observe that this optimal investment is simultaneously dependent on consumer sensitivities and 

investment parameters. We can observe that centralised system orders more, earns more profit, sets higher 

greening level and CSR level with a higher  Gα  and Sα  which is consistent with our intuition and 

corroborates with the literature (Ghosh and Shah 2012). On the other hand, higher investment in greening 

and CSR negatively impacts the profitability of a firm. This is precisely the reason why many firms show 

resistance to implement greening and CSR in practice. Moreover, the profit of a sustainable centralised 

SC is higher than that of its profit-only counterpart: ( ) bNDNIIDNII CCCSGCCSG

S

G

4lim 22

0
0

2 =>
→
→

α
α

. From 

this observation, we can state that if the consumers are willing to pay higher for sustainable products and 

socially responsible operations, then manufacturing greener products and putting CSR effort is beneficial 

for the SC. 

The generalizability of Proposition 1 can be understood from the following: If market demand is 

not influenced by CSR, then we have: 0→Sα  and 0≠Gα , and the SC turns into an only green SC. 

Under such circumstances, from Proposition 1, we can calculate optimal values for a centralised green 

supply chain as follows: (i) CSR level: 0lim *

0
=

→ Cy
Sα

, (ii) retail price: 

( ) ( )2*

0
42lim GGCGC bINIcsp

S

α
α

−++=
→

, (iii) order quantity: ( )2*

0
42lim GGCGC bINbIq

S

α
α

−=
→

, (iv) 

greening level: ( )2*

0
4lim GGCGC bIN

S

ααθ
α

−=
→

, and (v) centralised supply chain profit: 

( )22*

0
4lim GGCGC bINI

S

απ
α

−=
→

. If market demand is not influenced by greening effort, then we have: 

0→Gα  and 0≠Sα , and the SC turns into an only CSR SC. Under such circumstances, from 

Proposition 1 we can calculate optimal values for a centralised CSR supply chain as follows: (i) green 

level: 0lim *

0
=

→ C
G

θ
α

, (ii) retail price: ( ) ( )2*

0
42lim SSCSC bINIcsp

G

α
α

−++=
→

, (iii) order quantity: 

( )2*

0
42lim SSCSC bINbIq

G

α
α

−=
→

, (iv) CSR level: ( )2*

0
4lim SSCSC bINy

G

αα
α

−=
→

, and (v) centralised 

supply chain profit: ( )22*

0
4lim SSCSC bINI

G

απ
α

−=
→

. If market demand is not influenced by either 
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greening effort or CSR effort, then we have: 0→Gα  and 0→Sα , and the SC turns into an only profit 

SC. Under such circumstances, from Proposition 1 we can calculate optimal values for a centralised profit 

only supply chain as follows: (i) green level: 0lim *

0
0

=
→
→ C

S

G

θ
α
α

, (ii) CSR level: 0lim *

0
0

=
→
→ Cy

S

G
α
α

, (iii) retail price: 

( ) bNcsp CC

S

G

2lim *

0
0

++=
→
→

α
α

, (iv) order quantity: 2lim *

0
0

CC Nq
S

G

=
→
→

α
α

, and (v) centralised supply chain 

profit: bNCC

S

G

4lim 2*

0
0

=
→
→

π
α
α

. 

4. Results and Discussions  

In this section, we discuss the optimal results and their implications for five different supply contracts in 

decentralised SC setting using generalised optimisation problem as presented by (1) – (4). In this 

scenario, supplier and buyer make their decisions separately. The equilibrium retail prices, order 

quantities, greening level, CSR level, profits, and contract forms for these five contracts are compared. 

The comparison of results helps us to understand how green investment parameter, CSR investment 

parameter, consumer sensitivity towards greening and CSR affect various optimal SC parameters. To 

facilitate this discussion, we also present a numerical analysis at the end of the section. 

4.1 Wholesale price (WP) contract  

In a WP contract, the supplier first sets the wholesale price and the greening level.  Subsequently, the 

buyer announces her order quantity or retail price and her CSR level. The supplier acts as a Stackelberg 

leader. We use backward induction method to solve this sequential move game. The optimal results for 

WP contract are presented in Proposition 2.  

Proposition 2. When the supplier trades with the buyer through WP contract, the optimal decision 

parameters are as follows: (i) retail price is: ( ) ( ) scIDIbNbIDIp GSGCSGWP ++−+=∗ 22/2 α , (ii) 

order quantity is: ( )22/2 GSGCGSWP IDINIDIq α−=∗ , (iii) greening level is:

( )22/ GSGCGSWP IDINI ααθ −=∗ , (iv) CSR level is: ( )22/ GCGCCGWP IDINIy αα −=∗ , (v) wholesale 

price is : ( ) sIDIbNDIw GSGCGWP +−=∗ 22/ α , (vi) supplier’s profit is: 

[ ] ( )22 2/ GSGCSGWPS IDINII απ −=∗   ,(vii) buyer’s profit is: [ ] ( )2222 2/ GSGCSGWPB IDINIDI απ −=∗ ,  and 

(viii) total supply chain profit is : [ ] ( ) ( )2222 2/3 GCGCGCGCGWPSC IDINIDIII ααπ −−=∗ ,   where (a) 

( )csbaNC +−=  and (b) 
24 SSbID α−= . 
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By simple algebraic calculations, we obtain: 2/ >∗∗
WPC θθ and 2/ >∗∗

WPC yy .  These results 

indicate that in a WP contract, optimal greening and CSR levels are less than half of the corresponding 

values for a centralised SC. This finding suggests that SC agents need to puts higher efforts in greening 

and CSR in a decentralised SC if they trade through WP contract.  

In sustainable SC, we further observe that [ ] [ ]( ) 414/3/ <−⇒> ∗∗∗∗∗
CWPSCCCWPSC πππππ . 

Therefore, the loss in SC profit due to double marginalization problem of WP contract is less than 25%. 

In the case of profit only SC this loss is exactly equal to 25%. This result corroborates with optimal WP 

contract calculated for traditional SC (Bhaskaran & Krishnan, 2009, Swami & Shah, 2013). Though WP 

contract is widely used in practice, this result indicates that through suitable design of supply contracts 

overall efficiency of a decentralized SC can be substantially improved. In the following subsections, we 

analyse four other supply contracts to investigate the optimal performance of a decentralised sustainable 

SC and compare them with the WP contract.  

4.2 Linear two-part tariff contract (LTT)  

Several scholars have analysed LTT contract in the context of profit only SC (Corbett et al., 2004; Biswas 

et al., 2016) and green SC (Ma, P et al., 2017; Ghosh and Shah 2012). Calculation of optimal LTT 

contract has not been discussed in the extant literature of sustainable SC. LTT contract is characterised by 

(a) a lump-sum payment (L) and (b) a per unit price (w). We calculate an optimal LTT contract in the 

context of sustainable SC and it is presented through Proposition 3. 

Proposition 3. When the supplier trades with the buyer through LTT contract, the optimal decision 

parameters are as follows: (i) per unit price is: swLTT =* , (ii) lump-sum payment is:  

( ) BCCGSLTT DNIDIL π−= 2*
, (iii) retail price is: ( ) CCSGLTT DNIIcsp 2* ++= , (iv) order quantity 

is: 
CCSGLTT DNIbIq 2* = , (v) greening level is: CCSGLTT DNIαθ =* , (vi) CSR level is: 

CCGSLTT DNIy α=* , (vii) supplier’s profit is: [ ] SCLTTS πππ −= ∗∗ , and (viii) buyer’s profit is: 

[ ] BLTTB ππ =∗ , where (a) 
24 SSbID α−= , (b) ( )csbaNC +−= , and (c)

( )224 SGGSGSC IIIbID αα +−= .  

From Proposition 3, we observe that classical LTT contract can perfectly coordinate a sustainable 

SC that focuses on both greening and CSR. It is evident from the following: **
CLTT pp = , **

CLTT qq = ,

**
CLTT θθ = , and **

CLTT yy = . From these equations, we can observe that the equilibrium values of 

decentralised SC decision parameters (greening level, CSR improvement level, and order quantity) 
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exactly match with those of centralised SC when the supplier uses LTT contract. In this contract, the 

supplier charges a unit price from the buyer that is equal to her own marginal cost. Therefore, he would 

not gain any profit by selling through the per unit price. He would gain his entire profit by the lum-sum 

amount paid by the buyer. The buyer would be only able to retain her own reservation profit. From 

Proposition 3, we can further observe that, if required, the supplier can allow the buyer to keep higher 

profit level and in that case, her lump-sum payment term follows the inequality: 

( ) BCCGSLTTS DNIDIL ππ −≤≤ 2*
. Such a situation arises when both SC agents possess comparable 

bargaining power.  

4.3 Revenue sharing contract (RS)  

A revenue-sharing contract plays an important role in coordinating the supply chain and improves overall 

performance (Cachon and Lariviere, 2005).  However, RS contract has not been studied in the context of 

sustainable SC. The basic concept of RS contract is as follows: the buyer shares a fraction ( )k−1  of her 

revenue (pq) with the supplier. The supplier moves first and chooses his wholesale price (w) and greening 

level (θ ). Thereafter, the buyer decides her retail price (p), revenue share (k), and the CSR level (y). We 

calculate an optimal RS contract in the context of sustainable SC and it is presented through Proposition 

4. 

Proposition 4. When the supplier trades with the buyer through RS contract, the optimal decision 

parameters are as follows: (i)  revenue sharing ratio ( )k  is: 

( ) ( )22222 8/21 GSSGSSGRS bIIbIk αααα −−−=∗  , (ii) retail price is: 

{ } ( )XbDIcsabIIIIbIbXIp GSGGSGSCGGSGGRS
22422222

2 4/)(32)2(8 αααααα −+++−−=∗ , (iii) order 

quantity is: ( ) ( )XbDIbIIbINq GSGGSSGGCRS
22222 4/82 αααα −−=∗ , (iv) greening level is:

( ) ( )XbDIbIIN GSGGSSGGCRS
22222 4/8 αααααθ −−=∗ , (v) CSR level is:

( )224/2 GSGSCGRS bDIbNIy ααα −=∗ , (vi) wholesale price is : 

( ){ } ( )XbDIXbXIIbXIDXIbIIw GSGGSGGSGSGGSRS
2242

4
4

32
2

1
2 4/416 αααααα −++−=∗ , (vii) 

supplier’s profit is: [ ] ( ) ( )XbDIbIINI GSGGSGSCSRSS
222222 4/8 ααααπ −−=∗  , (viii) buyer’s profit is

[ ] ( )XbDINbII GCGCGCRSB
22222 4/4 ααπ −= ,  and (ix) total SC profit is : 

[ ] ( ) ( )XbDIbIINI GSGGSGSCGRSSc
222222 4/12 ααααπ −−=∗ ,   where (a) ( )csbaNC +−= , (b) 
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24 SSbID α−= , (c) 
24 GGbIX α−= , (d)  bcbsaX −+=1 , (e) bcbsaX ++=2 , (f)

bsbcaX −+= 53  , and (g) 
2

4 22 SSS cbsIbsIX α−+= . 

From Proposition 4, we can observe that under optimality condition the buyer has to share a 

higher proportion of revenue with the supplier as the consumer sensitivity to greening increases. 

Compared to WP contract, the buyer orders higher quantity in RS contract: ∗∗ > WPRS qq  and earns higher 

revenue as well. It is interesting to observe that the optimal greening and CSR levels improve with RS 

contract compared to WP contract: ∗∗ > WPRS θθ  and ∗∗ > WPRS yy  . In RS contract, the supplier and the buyer 

also earn higher profits compared to WP contract: [ ] [ ]WPSRSS
** ππ >  and [ ] [ ]WPBRSB

** ππ > . Therefore, RS 

contract is conducive to improve overall SC performance compared to the WP contract. If the final 

product’s demand is not influenced by exerted CSR efforts, then we have: 0→Sα  and 0≠Gα , and 

under such circumstances the SC turns into a green SC. In that case, � ∈ �1/2,1�. It implies that in a 

green SC the buyer will retain more than 50% of earned revenue; both SC agents continue to generate 

more profit than WP contract. This result corroborates with the empirical findings those suggest that in a 

green SC the buyer pays her supplier 30–45% of earned revenue and retains more than 50% for herself 

(Bhaskaran and Krishnan, 2009)  Hence, supplier and buyer would like to participate in RS contract.  

4.4 Greening-cost sharing contract(GCS)              

In GCS contract, the supplier invests in product greening ( )2
GGI θ  and the buyer offers to share a fraction 

(	) of the supplier’s upfront cost of greening investment (Yenipazarli, 2017). In this contract, the buyer 

decides greening cost-sharing fraction (	) first. Thereafter, the supplier decides whether to accept this 

offer. If the supplier accepts buyer’s cost-sharing agreement, then the supplier announces her contract 

term. Subsequently, the buyer announces her order quantity, CSR level, and shares 	 proportion of the 

greening cost. We calculate an optimal GCS contract in the context of sustainable SC and it is presented 

through Proposition 5.  

Proposition 5. When the supplier trades with the buyer through GCS contract, the optimal decision 

parameters are as follows: (i) greening cost sharing ratio is: ( )5/1,04/2 ∈=∗
GGSGCS DII αψ , (ii) retail 

price is:

( ) ( ) ( ) cIDIDbsbIDAbIADbsIDbsDAbIADIp GSGSSGSSGGCS +−−++−++=∗ 22
11

2
11 342/22524 αα

 , (iii) wholesale price is: ( ) ( ) ( )22
11 342/54 GSGGSGGCS IDIbbsAIbsADIw αα −+−+=∗ , (iv) greening 

level is: 234/2 GSGCGSGCS IDINI ααθ −=∗ , (v) CSR level is: 
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( ) ( )22 342/4 GSGGSGSSGCS IDIDIDINy ααα −−=∗  , (vi) supplier’s profit is: 

[ ] ( ) ( )222 342/4 GSGGSGCSGCSS IDIDIDINI ααπ −−=∗ , and (vii) buyer’s profit is:

[ ] ( ) ( )222 344/4 GSGGCGCSGCSB IDIDIDINI ααπ −+=∗ , where, (a) 
24 SSbID α−=  and (b) bcaA −=1

(c) ( )csbaNC +−= , and (d) bcbsaX −+=1 .  

From Proposition 5, we can make the following observations: The buyer’s profit maximizes in 

cost-sharing fraction (	) only if 5/14/2 ≤∈GGS DII α . This condition clearly indicates that though a 

buyer can support the supplier in putting product greening effort but such a scenario would be a win-win 

for both SC agents only when the buyer shares up to 20% of the greening cost with supplier. This 

maximum limit for cost-sharing can be attributed to the fact that cost shared between the buyer and the 

supplier as well as the consumer sensitivity to greening benefits the supplier; however, the buyer benefits 

only from the latter. We can further observe from Proposition 5 that greening cost-sharing  ratio (	) 

increases in both consumer sensitivities 
��,�� and it decreases in investment cost parameters 
��,��. 

From the perspective of sustainability, GCS contract performs better than WP contract as: ∗∗ > WPGCS θθ  

and ∗∗ > WPGCS yy . Both SC agents also earn higher profit in GCS contract compared to WP contract: 

[ ] [ ]WPSGCSS
** ππ >  and [ ] [ ]WPBGCSB

** ππ > . In GCS contract, the increase in buyer’s profit is higher than 

the additional cost that she shares with the supplier. Therefore, GCS contact clearly provides a win-win 

situation for both SC agents.  

4.5 Revenue and greening-cost sharing contract (RGCS) 

In this section, we propose a new type of contract, namely RGCS. In this contract, the buyer pays the 

supplier a wholesale price (w) for each unit purchased, a fraction (�) of earned revenue (pq), and a 

fraction (	) supplier’s greening cost. Thus, the buyer simultaneously agrees to RS as well as GCS 

payment structure and it leads to two pronged advantages for the supplier. In RGCS contract, the buyer 

first announces her choice for revenue sharing fraction and greening cost-sharing fraction. Subsequently 

the supplier chooses his optimal wholesale price (w) and greening level (θ ). Based on these decisions, 

the buyer declares her order quantity and CSR level. We analyse optimal RGCS contract in the context of 

sustainable SC and the same is presented through Proposition 6. 

Proposition 6. When the supplier trades with the buyer through a RGCS contract, the optimal decision 

parameters are as follows: (i) revenue sharing ratio  is : 

( ) ( )22222 16/221 GSSGCSGRGCS bIIbIk αααα −−−=∗  , (ii) greening cost sharing ratio is :
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222 16/ bII SGSGRGCS ααψ =∗ , (iii) greening level is: 

( ) ( ){ }4222232 244/32 GSSSGSSGGCGGSRGCS bIbXIbDINbII αααααααθ −−−=∗  , (iv) CSR level is:

( ) ( ) ( ){ }42222222 2442/16 GCCCGCCGCGCCGCRGCS bIbXIbDINbIIXy αααααααα −−−−=∗  , (v) supplier’s 

profit is:  [ ] ( ) ( ) ( ){ }422222222* 244/162 GSSSGSSGCGSSGSGRGCSS bIbXIbDINbIIbII αααααααπ −−−−= , and 

(vi) buyer’s profit is: 

[ ] ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }2422222222222* 2444/416 GSSSGSSGGSGCGSSGSRGCSB bIbXIbDIbDINbIIXI αααααααααπ −−−−−=

, where (a) 
24 SSbID α−=  (b) 

24 GGbIX α−= , and (c) ( )csbaNC +−= . 

Proposition 6 implies that there exists a Pareto optimal solution under RGCS contract through 

which SC agents can maximise their profits. We can also observe that in RGCS contract, revenue sharing 

fraction improves compared to RS contract, ∗∗ > RSRGCS kk , and greening cost-sharing fraction deteriorates 

compared to GCS contract, ∗∗ < GCSRGCS ψψ . We can further observe from Proposition 6 that, if the final 

product demand is not influenced by CSR level, 0→Sα , then ∗∗ = RSRGCS kk  and 0=∗
RGCSψ . This 

indicates that in absence of demand expansion due to CSR effort, then there is no difference between 

optimal RS and RGCS contracts. This result is counterintuitive in nature.  

5. Numerical Analysis  

In the preceding section, we have obtained the optimal values of different decision variables for 

centralised sustainable SC and those for decentralised sustainable SC using five different supply 

contracts. In this section, we numerically compare these supply contracts to gain further insights. We 

choose the following parametric values for our numerical analysis: � = 100, � = 1, � = 5, � = 10, �� =

3, � = 2, � = 1557, �� = 528. In this setup, we vary the value of consumer sensitivity to CSR ( )Sα  

from 0.11 to 0.92 and the value of consumer sensitivity to greening ( )Gα  from 0.67 to 2.77. For the 

chosen range of Sα  and Gα , overall sustainability effort always satisfy the following condition:

bII SSGG 40 22 <+< αα . Therefore, the objectives functions of both SC agents are always concave 

over Sα  and Gα  within the chosen range. Thus, model parameters are chosen without any loss in 

generality for our numerical analysis. 

In Fig.1, we have compared optimal greening levels for different supply contracts against the 

overall sustainability effort. We can see that optimal greening level is increasing in sustainability effort 

for all contract types. Product greening level is highest and equal to that of centralised SC for LTT 
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contract and it is worst for WP contract. Comparison of greening level for all supply contracts is: 
******

WPCGSRSRGCSLTTC θθθθθθ >>>>= .  

[INSERT FIG. 1 HERE] 

In Fig. 2, we have compared optimal CSR levels for all supply contracts against overall 

sustainability effort. Similar to optimal greening level, CSR level is also increasing in sustainability 

effort. CSR level is highest for LTT contract and worst for WP. Comparison of CSR levels yields: 

******
WPRGCSRSGCSLTTC yyyyyy >>>>= . An interesting observation is that the optimal CSR level for 

GCS contract is more than that of RGCS contract unlike the optimal greening level. This can be attributed 

to the fact that in case of RGCS contract, the buyer has to share both revenue and greening cost. As a 

result, her own effort for CSR reduces compared to GCS contract, where she shares only greening cost 

with the supplier. 

[INSERT FIG. 2 HERE] 

In Fig. 3, we compare the optimal per unit prices across five supply contracts. The per unit price 

is minimum for LTT contract. In case of RS and RGCS contracts, the per unit price is also relatively 

lower, as the buyer shares a fraction of her earned revenue with the supplier. These results corroborate 

with the extant literature on profit only SC (Cachon and Lariviere, 2005; Ghosh and Shah 2012). We can 

observe that in RGCS contract, the supplier sets lower per unit price compared to GCS and WP contracts. 

This can be attributed to the fact that in RGCS contract the buyer is required to share both her revenue 

and supplier’s greening cost. Interestingly, we can also observe that per unit price decreases with the 

sustainability effort in case of RS and RGCS. The relationship between all per unit prices is as follows: 

∗∗∗∗∗ <<<< CGSWPRGCSRSLTT wwwww  

. [INSERT FIG. 3 HERE] 

In Fig. 4, we compare the optimal supplier’s profit for all supply contracts. Comparison between 

all these supplier’s profit yields the following relationship: 

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]WPSGCSSRSSRGCSSLTTS
***** πππππ >>>> . Supplier’s profit is highest under LTT contract and it is 

lowest under WP contract. Among RGCS, RS, and GCS contacts the supplier earns maximum in RGCS 

contract. This result is intuitive in nature as the supplier earns a share of revenue and his greening cost is 

shared with the buyer in RGCS contract. Among these three contracts the supplier earns minimum in 

GCS contract in spite of his cost sharing agreement with the buyer. Therefore, the supplier would prefer 

RGCS contract to all other contract types in case he is unable to implement LTT contract. 
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[INSERT FIG. 4 HERE] 

In Fig. 5, we compare the optimal profits of the buyer for all five supply contracts. Comparison 

between all these buyer’s profit yields: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]WPBLTTBRSBCGSBRGCSB
***** πππππ >>>> , if [ ]WPBB

*ππ >

. From the perspective of the buyer, she would always prefer RGCS contract over all other contract types 

as RGCS allows her to earn maximum profit. 

[INSERT FIG. 5 HERE] 

From Fig. 4 and 5, an interesting observation emerges. Among all the five supply contracts discussed, the 

supplier prefers LTT contract and the buyer prefers RGCS contract. This result is counterintuitive in 

nature as in RGCS agreement the buyer needs to share both her revenue and the greening cost with the 

supplier.  

6. Conclusion 

In this paper, we have designed a sustainable SC model by simultaneously considering greening and CSR 

efforts of SC agents. Subsequently we have analysed five supply contracts in this setup. To the best of our 

knowledge, such analytical model is hitherto unreported in the extant literature. Specifically, we have 

considered a two stage SC, where the upstream supplier is accountable for product greening, a 

downstream buyer is responsible for CSR activities, and the demand is dependent on both greening and 

CSR levels. In this context, we have first analysed a centralised SC setup for establishing the benchmark 

solution. Subsequently, we have analysed three classical contracts: WP, LTT, and RS. Then, we have 

further analysed two sustainability specific contracts: GCS and RGCS. We have presented the analytical 

results for all these contracts. We obtained the optimal contract parameter(s), order quantity, retail price, 

greening level, CSR level, supplier’s profit, and buyer’s profit. We have also numerically compared the 

optimal decisions for these supply contracts.  

The generalizability of our model can be understood from the following: If market demand is not 

influenced by CSR effort, we have: 0→Sα  and 0≠Gα , and the SC turns into a greening only SC. 

Under such circumstances, from Propositions 2–6 we can calculate optimal values for a green supply 

chain using the limit: 0→Sα . Similarly if market demand is not influenced by greening effort, we have: 

0→Gα  and 0≠Sα , and the SC turns into a socially responsible SC. Under such circumstances, from 

Proposition 2–6 we can calculate optimal values for a socially responsible SC using the limit: 0→Gα . 

If market demand is neither greening nor CSR, we have: 0→Gα  and 0→Sα , and the SC turns into a 
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profit only SC. Under such circumstances, from Proposition 2-6 we can calculate optimal values for a 

profit only SC using limits: 0→Gα  and 0→Sα . 

Apart from the mathematical generalizability, our model reveals several interesting takeaways for 

the practitioners. We provide a unified framework for practitioners to simultaneously incorporate 

greening and CSR related activities in their decision making in an objective way. Our study indicates that 

product greening and CSR activities are beneficial to SC agents, lead to higher order quantity and profit 

levels for SC agents if customers are sensitive towards them. SC managers would put effort for both 

greening and CSR, only if it leads to higher profitability. Through our analytical model, we have 

quantified the change in profits of SC agents due to sustainable effort for different supply contracts. In 

WP contract, we observe that optimal greening and CSR levels are almost half of their corresponding 

optimal values from centralised SC. In LTT, RS, GCS, and RGCS contracts these levels along with 

profits of SC agents improve. LTT contract perfectly coordinates a sustainable SC. In GCS contract, 

buyer at most shares 20% of greening investment with the supplier. Thus, we have obtained a threshold 

value of greening-cost sharing ratio for GCS contract. This would guide practitioners to decide a priori 

the extent of cost-sharing arrangement so that effective product greening decisions could be taken. When 

both RS and GCS contracts are available, the buyer prefers sharing her revenue with the supplier to 

sharing greening cost since the buyer is better off with RS contract. If consumer sensitivity towards CSR 

tends to zero, then a buyer’s preference between RGCS and RS becomes indifferent and GCS contract 

become superfluous. The supplier always prefers LTT contract followed by RGCS; on the other hand, the 

buyer prefers RGCS contract followed by RS. 

In the end, we would like to enlist a few limitations of our model and possible future research 

opportunities. We have analysed our model by assuming a demand function that is linearly dependent on 

retail price, greening and CSR levels. In reality, this relationship can also be nonlinear. Our model can be 

extended with nonlinear demand functions such that the relationship between order quantity and 

sustainability effort is nonlinear. We assume that the supplier acts as a Stackelberg leader in our model 

setting. However, in the real life, the buyer could be a leader or both could have equal power. It would be 

interesting to analyse how supply chain agent’s decision will change in a different power structure. We 

have analysed the supply contracts using a single-period Stackelberg game. In future extension, this 

assumption can be relaxed and the model can be analysed using multi-period game. In this paper, we have 

considered a two stage SC though most of the real-life SCs are multi-stage. So, another interesting 

extension of our work can be the analysis of sustainable SC and supply contracts in a multi-echelon 

setting.  
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Fig.1. Greening level vs Sustainability effort 
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  Fig.3. Wholesale price vs Sustainability effort 

 

  Fig.4. Supplier’s profit vs Sustainability effort 
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  Fig.5. Buyer’s profit vs Sustainability effort 
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Highlights: 

• A generalised analytical model for sustainable supply chain is proposed  

• Five cases of decentralized setup for five different types of contracts are compared 

• A new type of hybrid contract RGCS is proposed  

• Analysis showed that implementation of sustainability in supply chain is profitable for the firms 


